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Dynamic Global Exchange Contact Information
My Sponsor is:
Dynamic Global Exchange
30725 River Crossing Drive
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
Office Phone Number: (248) 645-0505
Emergency Cell Number: (248) 885-0004
(The Emergency Cell is staffed at all times.)
Officers:
Deb Martin, Executive Director
deb@dynamicglobalexchange.com
Marisa Martin, Managing Director
marisa@dynamicglobalexchange.com
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Department of State Contact Information
Street Address:
U.S. Department of State
Office of Private Sector Exchange (ECA/EC)
SA-4E, 2430 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037
Mailing Address:
US Department of State
Office of Private Sector Exchange Designation (ECA/EC/D)
SA-4E – Room # E-B001
2201 C Street NW
Washington, DC 20520
Telephone: 202 632 2805
Fax Number: 202 632 2701
Email: jvisas@state.gov
Website: https://j1visa.state.gov/
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State Department Letter to SWT Participants
United States Department of State
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Washington, DC 20522

February 1, 2017

Dear Summer Work Travel Participant:
Congratulations on your participation in the Exchange Visitor Program! On behalf of the
U.S. Department of State, I want you to know your decision to come to the United States
is important to us. We want your stay to be a positive and memorable experience for
you.
As a summer work travel participant, you are part of a U.S. Department of State cultural
exchange program in which you, like thousands of other summer work travel
participants, will have the opportunity to share your language, culture, and customs
with the Americans you meet in your local communities, places of employment, and
travel destinations over the course of your semester break from your college or
university back home. As you meet new people, make new friends, and experience new
personal and professional challenges, you will learn about the United States, its values,
and its people.
Because you may be the only person from your country an American has met, remember
to represent your country well. Your decision to come to the United States and your
active participation in sharing details about your culture will help create new and
lasting relationships between our countries.
You are a valued guest in the United States and we want you to succeed in this program.
Your goal should be to learn as much as you can about American customs and culture
while you work, travel, and explore the U.S. In order to ensure that you have a safe and
exciting cultural exchange experience here, we encourage you to take a few precautions
both before and after you arrive:
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Contact your employer to obtain written confirmation of any job offer details.
Make sure all terms and conditions are clear and that you understand them all.
In addition, make sure you understand any housing agreements. If there is
anything you do not understand, ask your U.S. sponsor or host employer before
you come. Note that the terms and conditions of your job must follow all local,
state, and federal laws.
Notify your U.S. sponsor and host employer of your exact arrival time and make
sure you fully understand the best way to travel to your housing or employment
address. If your sponsor is not meeting you, plan the journey to your destination
carefully.
Make sure that you have enough money to cover your expenses. Your U.S.
sponsor should provide you with an estimate of the necessary amount. If
they have not provided this information yet, ask them. Also consider
bringing extra money in case of an emergency.
Study all the pre-arrival materials provided by your U.S. sponsor. Make sure
you understand your rights, both in this country and in your program, as well
as your obligations, such as updating your address once you arrive. Contact
your U.S. sponsor if you have additional questions.
Learn about the area in which you will live and work in the United States
before you come. Pay special attention to that area’s safe and affordable housing
areas, public transportation, medical facilities, banks, shopping areas, and so
on. Your U.S. sponsor should advise you on these matters if you are unsure.
Make sure you keep information about your program sponsor, local coordinator,
and emergency resources close at hand at all times. This information should be
included in your orientation materials.

Your U.S. sponsor, identified on your Form DS-2019, Certificate of Eligibility for Exchange
Visitor Program (J-1) Status, is your first point of contact throughout your stay in the
United States. If you have any questions about your exchange program, if you need
assistance of any kind while you are here, or if something just does not feel right to you,
immediately contact your U.S. sponsor. It is your sponsor’s responsibility to help you with
any problems, needs, or concerns you may have. Your U.S. sponsor should have given you
an emergency telephone contact number in your program orientation materials.
This telephone number should be available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
If you have concerns or issues that your U.S. sponsor has not resolved, or you find you
cannot reach your sponsor, please contact the Department of State through our J-1 Visa
Emergency Helpline (1-866- 283-9090), which is also available 24 hours per day, 7 days
a week, or by e-mail at jvisas@state.gov. Moreover, because your safety is of the utmost
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importance to us, the Department of State has prepared information to make sure you
can always get help if you ever need it. Please review the information in the following
link before you leave for your program:
http://travel.state.gov/content/visas/en/general/rights-protections-temporaryworkers.html
As a Summer Work and Travel participant, you are now an alumni of a U.S exchange
program. We welcome you to join the International Exchange alumni website -- a place
where past and present U.S. exchange program participants find tools to advance their
communities and our world. Membership to this exclusive online community grants
access to: grant opportunities; professional development resources; exclusive video
webchats with VIPs; and 20,000 online magazines and newspapers. Members can also:
network with fellow alumni around the world; find the latest research in your field;
develop plans for your alumni association, or find an association to join; and read alumni
success stories, perspectives, and ideas. To join please visit: https://alumni.state.gov/
We are pleased that you made the decision to participate in the Exchange Visitor
Program and I hope you enjoy your stay in the United States.
Sincerely,

G.K. Saba
Director, Policy & Program
Support for Private Sector
Exchange
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Welcome Brochure from the U.S. Department of State

Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Private Sector Exchange
United States Department of State
The Department of State welcomes you to the United States. We are pleased to
receive you as an exchange visitor. As an Exchange Visitor Program participant, you
will acquire an experience in the United States and as an ambassador of your country
you will help educate the American people about your home country and culture.
This brochure will help you understand the purpose of the Exchange Visitor
Program and introduce you to some of the major requirements of the Exchange
Visitor Program regulations that are most relevant to you.
THE EXCHANGE VISITOR PROGRAM
The U.S. Department of State administers the Exchange Visitor Program under the
provisions of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, as amended.
The Act promotes mutual understanding between the people of the United States and
other countries by means of educational and cultural exchange. The Exchange Visitor
Program provides foreign nationals opportunities to participate in exchange programs in
the United States with the expectation that on completion of their exchange program,
they will return home to share their experiences.
Sponsors – The U.S. Department of State designates U.S. organizations such as
government agencies, academic institutions, educational and cultural
organizations, and corporations to administer exchange visitor programs. These
organizations are known as sponsors. Sponsors screen and select exchange visitors to
participate in their programs based on the regulations governing the exchange activity
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and stated in 22 CFR Part 62. Sponsors provide participants pre-arrival information, an
orientation, and monitor their activities throughout their exchange program.
Sponsors offer or identify cross-cultural activities that will expose exchange visitors to
American society, culture, and institutions. Exchange visitors are
encouraged to participate in activities that provide them with an opportunity to
share their language, culture, and history with Americans.
Responsible Officers – Sponsors appoint individuals as responsible officers and
alternate responsible officers to advise and assist exchange visitors. These officers
issue the Certificate of Eligibility (Form DS-2019), and conduct official
communications with the Department of State and the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) on your behalf. Should you have any questions about the
regulations or any aspect of your exchange program, your initial and primary
contact is the sponsor. Unless provided specific contact information by your
sponsor you should contact the person whose name and telephone number can be
found on your Form DS-2019.
Exchange Visitor – An exchange visitor is a foreign national selected by a sponsor to
participate in an exchange visitor program and who is seeking to enter or has entered
the United States temporarily on a J-1 visa.
Spouse and dependents - Some categories of the Exchange Visitor Program permit a
spouse and/or unmarried children, under 21 years of age, to accompany an exchange
visitor to the United States. These individuals are dependents of the J-1 and may apply
for J-2 visas with the permission of your sponsor.
REGULATIONS - RULES
It is important that you understand and abide by the Exchange Visitor Program
regulations, U.S. laws and sponsor rules. Regular contact with your responsible officer
will help you keep current of any change which may affect your J-visa status. Some
requirements of the Federal regulations and where to find them are indicated below.
Register with your sponsor – Your Form DS-2019 was created in a
computerized system known as the Student and Exchange Visitor Information
System (SEVIS). This System is administered by the Department of
Homeland Security and is used to collect and maintain information on the
current status of non-immigrants and their dependents in the sponsor’s
program during their stay in the United States.
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When you arrive in the United States, you must contact your sponsor to ensure that
your data in SEVIS is accurate and updated. Failing to maintain your status could result
in serious consequences and may affect your ability to remain in or return to the United
States.
Activities and Program Provisions – You entered the United States in a specific
program category, and are required to engage in that category and the activity
listed on your Form DS-2019. You must comply with the specific program
provisions of the regulations relating to your exchange category.
Insurance – You are required to have medical insurance in effect for yourself (J-1) and
any dependents (J-2) for the duration of your program. Some sponsors provide the
required insurance for their participants. Other sponsors may allow you to make your
own arrangements or may help to identify insurance carriers. Consult with your
responsible officer before the start of your program.
(a) Minimum Insurance Coverage – Insurance shall cover: (1) medical benefits
of at least $50,000 per person per accident or illness; (2) repatriation of remains in the
amount of $7,500; and (3) expenses associated with medical evaluation in the amount
of $10,000.
(b) Additional Terms – A policy secured to fulfill the insurance requirements
shall not have a deductible that exceeds $500 per accident or illness, and must
meet other standards specified in the regulations.
(c) Maintenance of Insurance – Willful failure on your part to maintain the
required insurance throughout your stay in the United States will result in the
termination of your exchange program.
Maintenance of Valid Program Status – You are required to have a valid and
unexpired Form DS-2019. Sponsors may terminate an exchange visitor’s program for
violating U.S. laws, Exchange Visitor Program regulations, or the sponsor’s rules
governing their particular program.
Required Notifications to Sponsors – You must inform your sponsor if you
change your address (residence) or telephone number, or complete or withdraw
from your exchange visitor program early. Doing so assists your sponsor in
complying with their notification and reporting requirements to the U.S.
Department of State and the Department of Homeland Security. Failure to keep
your sponsor informed could result in the termination of your program status.
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Current Regulations – The Exchange Visitor Program regulations are located in
the Code of Federal Regulations, (22 CFR, Part 62). The regulations are generally
available for review at the offices of your sponsor, universities, law schools, or large
public libraries. They are also available on the Internet at:
http://exchanges.state.gov/education/jexchanges
For Further Information – Additional requirements that may apply to you are set forth
in the Exchange Visitor Program Regulations. Review a copy of the current regulations
and consult with your responsible officer.
Contacting the Department of State – The Exchange Visitor Program is
administered under the oversight of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Private
Sector Exchange, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA). The Office of
Designation and the Office of Exchange Coordination and Compliance are located at:
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Department of State
State Annex SA-5, Fifth Floor
Washington, DC 20522-0505
The office of Designation is organized under two divisions. The Academic and
Government Programs Division, and the Private Sector Program Division.
Contact information and the exchange categories for the divisions are identified
below:
Academic and Government Programs Division (ECA/EC/AG)
Categories of exchange: Government Visitor, International Visitor, Professor,
Research Scholar, Short-Term Scholar, Specialist, Student (College and
University)
Telephone: 202 632-9310 Fax: 202 632-2701
Private Sector Program Division (ECA/EC/PS)
Categories of exchange: Alien Physician, Au Pair, Camp Counselor, Intern,
Secondary Student, Summer Work Travel, Teacher, Trainee
Telephone: 202-632-2805 Fax: 202-632-2701
The Office of Exchange Coordination and Compliance is responsible for
monitoring designated sponsors for regulatory compliance. Inquiries regarding
sponsors and the Program can be emailed to Compliance by using
JVisas@state.gov.
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A Description of Your Program
Summer Work and Travel
Purpose and Requirements
The Summer Work Travel program is a long-standing people-to-people diplomacy
program which engages young people from around the world with a goal of fostering
mutual understanding.
The Summer Work Travel program provides foreign students with an opportunity to live
and work in the U.S. during their summer vacations from college or university to
experience and to be exposed to the people and way of life in the U.S.
Participants are post-secondary students currently enrolled full-time, who have
completed at least one semester, pursuing studies at post-secondary accredited
academic institutions located outside the United States who come to the U.S. to work
and travel during their summer vacations.
Summer Work Travel participants must be:
- Sufficiently proficient in English to successfully interact in an English speaking
environment;
- Post-secondary students enrolled in and actively pursuing a degree or other full-time
course of study at an accredited post-secondary educational institution outside the U.S.;
- Have successfully completed at least one semester or equivalent of post-secondary
academic study;
- Pre-placed prior to entry unless from a visa waiver country.
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Things To Do Right Away/Tips For Success During Your Program
Things To Do Right Away
1. Make two copies of your passport ID page, visa page, I-94 card (keep stapled
in passport), DS-2019 form.
2. Wait at least 10 business days – then go to the closest Social Security office
and apply for your unique number (once received, make two copies).
3. Open a checking account (make sure you request a “free account” – usually
available to students).
4. Read and ask us questions about your travel insurance. It is important for
you to understand what to do if you have an accident or get sick.
Tips For Success During Your Program Stay
1. Contact your family at home and let them know you are safe.
2. Keep your money and valuables safe. Keep minimal money in your wallet,
put the rest in your bank account. Store valuables out of site.
3. Always carry your insurance card and a copy of your DS-2019.
4. Put your passport in a safe place (do not carry it with you).
5. Speak English as much as you can. Ask people from your own country to
speak English. Carry around a little notebook to write down words you are
learning.
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6. Do not limit yourself to making friends with people only from your country.
This is your chance to meet people from all over the world.
7. If you do not understand something please ask. Nodding your head (up and
down) in America means, “Yes, I understand.” Try not to be embarrassed to
ask the person to repeat or rephrase. Answering “yes” or nodding your head
… when you don’t understand … can lead to big problems in your work AND
social life!
8. Attend planned events from sponsor.
9. Write reminders for yourself about all work rules and responsibilities.
10. Explore your new city. Visit the library, community center, and parks. Find a
place to exercise. There are also many volunteer opportunities.
11. Be kind and patient with yourself. It takes time to adjust to a new culture. It
can take at least a month to adjust.
12. Learn all you can and have fun!
13. Be careful what you post to Facebook and other social media. Assume that
anything you post is public and will be seen by family, friends, colleagues,
managers, and DGE.
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Monthly Contact- Online Check-In
J-1 students, have you checked in this month?
Remember, the U.S. Department of State requires that you must check in with Dynamic
Global Exchange each month to maintain your visa status! Check-ins must be done by
the 10th of each month.

When it is time for you to check-in, visit www.dynamicglobalexchange.com on click on
the blue “Monthly Contact” button. Remember that you are always welcome to reach out
to us at any time with questions or concerns.
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Emergency Guidelines
Dynamic Global Exchange takes its fiduciary responsibilities very seriously. In that
regard, the following steps have been developed in the event a participant suffers an
emergency during their program stay in the U.S.
Participants who have questions or concerns of a routine nature will be instructed to
contact an officer of Dynamic Global Exchange between the hours of 9 AM and 4 PM
ET. The contact number for these routine matters is 248-645-0505. Participants will be
instructed to leave detailed messages if the phone is answered by voice mail. All such
messages will be returned within 24 hours. E-mails may also be directed to
deb@dynamicglobalexchange.com or marisa@dynamicglobalexchange.com.
Participants who experience an emergency situation will be instructed to contact an
officer of Dynamic Global Exchange in one of two methods:
(1) The first contact should be made to 1-248-645-0505. There is no restriction
on time of day. If the phone is answered by voice mail, they should leave a
detailed message AND THEN …
(2) Call the Emergency-only line at 1-248-885-0004. This mobile line is
answered at all times.
Participants will also be given contact information for the Department of State in the
event they feel their emergency warrants communication directly with a representative
of the Exchange Programs Division. The contact information is: 202-632-2805 (Office
of Exchange Coordination and Designation, Private Sector Programs Division).
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Bike Safety

Bikes are a health conscious, environmentally friendly, and budget conscious way to
travel during your time in the U.S. It also often the only available transport (other than
your feet)!
To make sure that you are safe while riding your bike, you should make sure to always
follow the tips below.
1. Follow the Rules of the Road.
2. Be Visible.
3. Be Predictable.
4. Anticipate Conflicts.
5. Wear a Helmet.
6. Have a front AND rear light – and keep them on!
7. Have identification with you, including your insurance card and contact phone
numbers.
8. Know your route AND alternate sides which will provide less car traffic during “rush
hour.”
9. Lock your bike whenever you are not with it!
10. Know your liability if you are renting a bike. What will you have to pay if it is stolen
or damaged?
More information about bike safety and the tips above can be found at
http://www.bikeleague.org/resources/better/.
We cannot stress enough the importance of wearing a helmet. American’s are not
always used to bikers so it is important that you protect yourself by wearing a helmet.
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Every year hundreds of people lose their lives in biking accidents and thousands more
are injured- always be safe while riding your bike.
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American Tipping Etiquette
A tip is a small payment in addition to your standard bill. Tips are accepted and
expected within the United States when a service is being provided. Such service
positions range from a waitress or bartender to a hairdresser. (You do not need to tip at
fast food restaurants.) Tipping is so common in the United States that failure to do so is
culturally frowned upon.
A tip may vary between 15 to 20 percent or it can be a flat amount that is near the
appropriate percent.
• The percent given is based on the level of service provided. You would give 15%
tip in a casual dining situation.
• A 20% tip would be given to service providers who have more experience or offer
an advanced trade. You would give a 20% tip to a fine dining waiter/waitress.
Tipping with Cash:
Tipping with cash is very easy. Just leave the tip amount of cash on the table for the
service provider to collect.
Tipping with Credit:
Tipping with a credit or debit card is a little different. After your service provider has
charged your card they will return with two different receipts. One is for the customer
(you) and the other copy is the establishment’s. In order to indicate which receipt is
which just look at the very bottom and it will either say “Customer Copy” or “Merchant
Copy”. You write your tip amount and total on the merchant copy. Doing this will ensure
that the tip is to be charged to your card.
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Life and Customs in the United States
Land and Climate
The United States is in North America and covers over 9 million square kilometers.
Because of the size and location of the country the climate and geography varies.
There are mountains, oceans, prairies, hills, and flatlands. It can be warm in one part of
the country and very cold in another at the same time of year.
Government
The United States is a democratic federal republic governed by a constitution.
Individual states rule their territory and have all rights that are not governed by the
federal government. Free elections have always determined the country’s leadership
and citizens may vote at the age of 18 although they may not drink alcohol until they are
21.
Transportation
In most areas of the United States there is an extensive network of highways. In the
largest cities mass transit is common, most cities do not have good public
transportation. Many people travel by air and the U.S. has the largest number of
private airline companies in the world. Train travel is limited. Buses are generally
available for travel between cities.
The People
The population in the Untied States is almost 300 million. It is the third largest country
in the world. Known as a “melting pot,” America is comprised of people who trace their
origins to other countries. A majority of the population is Caucasian. Hispanics are
nation’s largest ethnic minority.
Language
English is the language spoken by most citizens. It is American English and
pronunciation and some vocabulary may vary from British English. Because many
residents who have recently immigrated, many languages are spoken in American
homes. One in seven Americans speaks a language other than English in the home.
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Communication
Americans tend to be very direct and outspoken. Americans usually smile and shake
hands when they meet in business or formal settings. The handshake is firm. Kissing
is only an acceptable form of greeting between good friends, never in a business setting
or between strangers. Sometimes people may wave. Young people often offer a
casual verbal greeting, a hand slap, or a hug. When speaking or listening, always
maintain eye contact to show sincerity. Personal space varies between cultures.
Americans tend to keep an arm’s length apart when conversing. Touching is not
common during conversation. Acceptable conversation topics with people who are not
close friends may include sports, weather, jobs, or interesting experiences. Generally
people do not converse about religion, politics, or family with those who are not close
friends. Americans are very curious and ask many questions. People will likely be very
interested to learn your country. Enjoy this opportunity to be an ambassador!
Informality
People treat each other very informally even if there is a great difference of age or
social status. This is not a lack of respect, but an accepted custom in the U.S. Relaxed
posture whether sitting or standing is common. It is appropriate to use the first name of
someone close to your age. A older person or a person with authority should be
addressed by his/her appropriate title (eg, Mr., Mrs., Ms., or Dr.) followed by the family
name. It is fine to ask a person how he/she would like to be addressed.
Relationships
Americans may be very warm in social gatherings, but this does not mean they are a
close friend. At social gatherings people are welcoming, those connections may not
continue. Close friendships develop only after many meetings and shared interests.
Check the internet for groups in your area that share your interests.
Visiting
Being on time is VERY important. Americans view promptness as a measure of a
person’s commitment to work and respect for others. People carefully organize their
activities around a schedule. Being late is rude. For business appointments, including
arriving for work, arriving at least 5 to 10 minutes early is expected. In contrast, for
social visits, arriving 10 to 15 minutes late is expected and polite (never arrive early for
a social gathering in a person’s home). It is polite to take a small gift for the host when
visiting someone’s home for a party or dinner.
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Success
The status of success in the United States is often measured by income or perceived
wealth. Many people put much importance on wealth and material possessions. Many
people identify educational attainment in much the same way. It is important to
understand that at the core Americans value love, friendship, and family just like people
around the world

Personal Appearance and Hygiene
Americans vary greatly in fashion choices … young vs old, business professionals vs
blue collar workers, rich vs poor, etc. Style of clothing often defines a person’s
interests or status. Although Americans are very sensitive concerning oral and personal
hygiene, they will rarely comment on this in public. While not commenting directly, a
person offended by another’s hygiene tends to avoid further contact with the offender.
This can be disastrous in social and in business settings. To avoid problems, it is wise
to take a daily shower, use deodorant, and wear freshly laundered clothing each day.
Twice daily oral hygiene, including mouthwash is also important.
Religion
The importance of religion varies among Americans. For some it is the central theme of
their lives and for others it is an easily dismissed concept. Regardless of the role it
plays, the U.S. Constitution forbids the establishment of a government sanctioned
religion. This doctrine is often referred to as “Separation of Church and State.” People
generally are private about religion and respectful of others. However, there are
groups of people who are very interested in convincing others of the correctness of their
views. To find a local church, synagogue, mosque, or temple in your area consult the
phone book, internet, or local newspaper.
Eating
Americans eat with the fork in the writing hand. A knife is used only for cutting and
spreading. People generally eat food such as french fries, fried chicken, hamburgers,
pizza, and tacos with their hands. It is considered polite to place the napkin in the lap.
Placing elbows on the table is considered impolite. Meals in an American home are
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generally served as one course and are often eaten quickly. At social gatherings a meal
may be served in courses and last much longer. Restaurant servers expect an
additional amount (a tip) to be added when the bill is paid. A customary tip for average
service is 15%. For exceptional service 20% is normal. Because the U.S. population is
so diverse it is difficult to name a national dish. There are certainly regional specialties.
Fast food restaurants are very common because of the busy American lifestyle. Many
popular American foods are adopted from the national cuisines of immigrants. These
include Mexican, Italian, Chinese, and many more. People in the U.S. eat large
quantities of chicken, turkey, beef, pork, and fish. Fresh fruits and vegetables are
available year round. Many people also consume large quantities of “junk food” such as
chips, crackers, soda, and candy.
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Cultural Adjustment and Culture Shock
Experiencing various stages of cultural adjustment is an expected part of your
exchange. An important element of the cultural adjustment cycle is the experience
commonly known as “culture shock”. Culture shock is a form of emotional stress that
happens when people move from one culture to another. This can cause emotional
anxiety when there are differences in language, physical surroundings, rules, customs,
or behavior. It results in a loss of familiar surroundings. The person experiences
frustration when they are trying to find their natural way of behaving. You may see
changes in sleeping and eating, feelings of boredom, loneliness, homesickness,
frustration, criticism, anger, and crying. Physical symptoms may include rashes,
stomachaches, and headaches. Successfully facing the challenges teaches great
lessons.
Phases of Culture Shock Phases
Pre-Arrival: For the participant this is a time of excitement and a little apprehension. It
is time to begin a wonderful new journey. The employer is also spending this time
preparing for the arrival.
The Honeymoon: This phase is the time where everything is new and wonderful. The
employer is working hard to make the participant feel comfortable in their new
surroundings.
Flight and Fight: The excitement has worn off and the participant notices all the
differences, which makes them feel uncomfortable. They look for people or things that
remind them of their culture and often withdraw from the new. The employer wonders if
they made the right choice in selection. The differences may begin to not only make the
participant feel uncomfortable, but to look at the differences as bad. The participant
may want to change their surroundings to be like their own culture. Criticisms are
abundant. The employer becomes unhappy with the participant’s behavior and
unwillingness to adjust to their culture.
Filter and Flex: The participant’s language is improving. Humor can be understood.
Communication is beginning. This is the time when the relationship with the employer
improves. Each side begins to be more flexible. Cultural differences are looked at
objectively. The differences can be celebrated.
Pre and Post Departure: It can be as difficult for a participant to go home, as it was to
adjust to a new culture. It is hard to say goodbye for the participant and employer. It is
important for employers to talk to participants about the feelings they may have when
they return home.
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Participant
1. Reach out to friends, sponsor, or employer.
2. Try not to make judgmental remarks.
3. Rest a little more.
4. Remember this is only for a short time.
5. Smile, it does help.
6. Make a list of all the goals you had for this experience.
7. Speak English and be open to people from all over the world.
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More Things To Remember
Does it seem you have a million things to do and to remember before you depart for your SWT
program experience?
Well --- here are a few more ...
Rules relating to participants (YOU) of the SWT program …
TERMINATION is when DGE “ends” your program experience
in SEVIS in a very negative way.
Being “TERMINATED” in SEVIS means you – and your immediate family –
will most likely be denied all future USA visa requests.
It is very serious.
DGE is REQUIRED to terminate you IF you do NOT:
1. Notify us (via website (dynamicglobalexchange.com), email, or phone) within 3 days of
your arrival AND of securing housing (including if you change addresses during your
program stay).
2. Do NOT start a second job (or change jobs) until you notify DGE AND wait until we have
“cleared” the new employer (within 72 hours).
1) Contact us at least once per month; by the 10th via our website. Click on this link
http://www.dynamicglobalexchange.com and then click on the box that is labeled
“Monthly Contact” and complete the form.
Three additional requirements for your program experience:
1. Your PRIMARY motivation for participation is to have an exceptional CULTURAL
EXCHANGE EXPERIENCE. We will be providing opportunities throughout your
program stay to participate in cultural outings (sports events, touring, etc.). We expect
you to take advantage of these events AND to plan your own! You must report your
cultural exchange experiences in your monthly contact report and in your End-ofProgram evaluation.
2. You must notify us if you are NOT having the opportunity to work/interact regularly with
U.S. citizens (co-workers, supervisors, customers).
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3. Your working hours may NOT fall predominately between 10pm and 6am! You may
work after 10pm and before 6am – HOWEVER – the majority of your working hours may
NOT be overnight.
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Second Employers
You are not allowed to get a second job or change jobs without first
notifying DGE and waiting for approval.
To get approval, you must print and take the Second Job Request Form to your second
employer. (The form can be found on the next page and on our website.) Together you
need to complete all of the information. Once the form is completely filled out, scan and
emall it to marisa@dynamicglobalexchange.com.
If you have any questions about this process, please contact us immediately.
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Social Security Application Process
1) You must wait 10 business days before applying
2) Bring
a. Passport (includes visa)
b. DS-2019
c. Complete U.S. mailing address (use the hotel’s address if you haven’t
confirmed housing) written clearly (give paper to officer)
d. Local phone number (use hotel’s if you/friend don’t have a cell) written
clearly (give paper to officer)
e. Mother’s full name written clearly (give paper to officer)
f. Father’s full name written clearly (give paper to officer)
g. Completed Social Security application
3) After compiling the information, the officer will print the completed application and
ask you to review it for correctness. Read carefully for spelling.
4) The officer will provide a letter (“receipt”) stating you have successfully applied
for a Social Security number. You may ask the officer to stamp/date/sign this
letter.
5) Provide your employer with the letter as proof of your application.
6) It will take up to 2 weeks to receive your Social Security card (by mail).
Make a copy of your Social Security Card! The original card must be stored in a safe
place (not routinely carried with you).
To find the Social Security Office closest to you:
https://secure.ssa.gov/apps6z/FOLO/fo001.jsp
To find the application for a Social Security card: http://www.ssa.gov/online/ss-5.pdf
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_______________, 2019
Dear Social Security Officer:
___________________________________ is a participant of the U.S. Department of
State’s J-1 Cultural Exchange Summer Work and Travel program and is sponsored by
Dynamic Global Exchange, Inc., a sponsoring agency designated by the U.S.
Department of State.
The Summer Work and Travel program provides international university students the
opportunity to be immersed in the U.S. culture while living and working in the U.S.
during their school’s summer vacation. By allowing an exchange of cultures, the
program helps to fulfill the diplomatic mission of the Department of State.
The program dates are __________, 2019 to _____________, 2019.
The birth date is ________________.
If any questions remain, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Deb Martin
Executive Director
Dynamic Global Exchange, Inc.
30725 River Crossing Drive
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
www.dynamicglobalexchange.com
deb@dynamicglobalexchange.com
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Exchange Visitor Rules
You must accept the following rules:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I understand that the purpose of the Summer Work/Travel program is to
provide bona fide foreign post-secondary students an opportunity to become
directly involved in the daily life of the people of the United States through
travel and temporary work for a period up to four months during their summer
vacation.
I understand that there is a 4 month maximum period for the Summer Work
and Travel Program and it must coincide with the U.S. Department of State
determined program dates for my country (coordinated closely with my school
summer vacation).
I will read and will follow all program, State Department, sponsor guidelines,
and the laws in the U.S.
I understand that if I do not follow rules I will risk losing my visa sponsor. If I
willfully break the rules my program will be canceled with no refund and I
must leave the country within five days.
I will report to the host company listed on my DS-2019 and remain with the
host company through the entire program unless problems occur. I will
discuss these problems with my sponsor before resigning my job.
I will notify of my sponsor of my U.S. arrival date, if there is any change of
living address or host company, and of my U.S. departure plans.
I will contact my sponsor at least 2 weeks before any travel outside the
country to have my DS-2019 signed.
I will contact my sponsor monthly by using the website check in.
I will return calls or e-mails from my sponsor in a timely manner (24 hours).
I will contact the sponsor if I decide to leave my position or program or if I
experience any major psychological, or criminal incident.
I understand that I may accept an additional job. However, I will not start my
second job without notifying DGE and allowing DGE to vet the employer.
I understand I must maintain my Travel medical insurance.
If I am unable to attend the orientation session organized by DGE, I will
carefully read each page of the orientation packet and discuss any questions
with DGE.
I understand that I am subject to all federal and state income taxes, but I am
not subject to Social Security (FICA) or Medicare.
I understand my program is not a way to get a permanent job in the U.S. or to
immigrate.
I will return home at the conclusion of my program to continue my studies.
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Work Related Rules
You must accept the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

I will treat all people with respect.
I will be open to constructive criticism.
I understand that I must report and be on time for each scheduled shift. If I
am going to be late or absent I will notify my immediate supervisor and
explain my situation as soon as possible before my shift.
I understand that my place of employment is a drug-free and alcohol-free
environment.
I will take pride in and care of my personal appearance, grooming, and follow
the personal dress code of my employer. Personal hygiene must include a
daily bath or shower, clean hair, and clean teeth. It is unlikely my employer
will accept facial or tongue piercings, visible tattoos, or unnatural hair color. I
understand that in the American workplace, employers typically expect males
to be clean-shaven with well-groomed hair and for females to be modest with
cosmetics (if they choose to wear cosmetics).
I will put the safety of myself and others as a top priority.
My co-workers and supervisors must treat me with respect. If this does not
occur I will speak with the appropriate manager and/or DGE promptly.
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Accident and Illness
Insurance
You are fully insured as directed by the Federal Regulations governing your program.
The insurance brochure provides a full explanation of your coverage. All forms are on our website.
Your insurance covers accidents and/illness (not pre-existing - previous 36 months - medical
conditions).
Your insurance, Overseas Travel Medical Plan, is administered by:
Seven Corners
303 Congressional Blvd.
Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 800-690-6295
www.sevencorners.com
For a list of doctors and clinics who fully accept your insurance (“providers”):
1. Visit: https://sevencorners.welcometouhc.com/
2. Enter your zip code (or City/State)
3. Use the search bar or one the search boxes blow
(“Family Practice/Internal” are the terms used to describe a general doctor. This is a good choice if
you have something simple … like a sore throat, a slight rash, an upset stomach, etc.)
You must pay $75 (“co-payment”) per illness/accident to a doctor or walk-in clinic. If you must
return for a follow-up visit, you do NOT pay another co-payment.
You must pay $250 per visit to an Emergency Room if the doctor does NOT “admit” you to the
hospital. “ADMIT” means you are ill/injured enough that an overnight (or more) hospital stay is
required.
You are NOT required to seek care with a “preferred provider.” In fact, some areas where
participants are placed have no near-by preferred providers. In this case, you will likely be required to
pay at the time of services … so you will submit the claim/receipts and the insurance company will
send you a check for reimbursement. If you seek care from a doctor who does not accept your
insurance, you will be required to pay all charges above those deemed “reasonable and customary”
by the insurance company.
You have very limited dental coverage (maximum of $500). This includes accidents to healthy
teeth (not including tooth damage to eating or biting into a foreign object – example: fork) and
alleviation of pain. You have limited coverage for mental health (see brochure for details).
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You ARE required to submit a “CLAIM FORM” to the insurance company for each
illness/accident. This allows the insurance company to pay claims (the bills) sent by the doctor.
You may submit a Claim Form by mail/fax/email. This information is on the Claim Form. You may
print a claim form: https://www.sevencorners.com/claims#travelmed (You need to use the Medical
Claim form in the Travel Medical Claim section.)
You are 100% covered for prescription medicines. However, you may have to pay, submit bills,
and wait for reimbursement.
Thirty Day Grace Period
I
f you are staying in the U.S. during the Department of State granted 30 day grace period, which
begins after your program end date (as stated on your DS 2019), you MUST purchase additional
insurance. If you are staying 1 day to 14 days past your program end date, the cost is $30. If you are
staying 15 days to 30 days past your program end date, the cost is $55. Payment must be sent to
DGE to extend your insurance.
Mail check or money order, payable to "Dynamic Global Exchange":
Dynamic Global Exchange
30725 River Crossing
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
Keep copies of ALL claim forms and bills sent to the insurance company!!!
CARRY YOUR INSURANCE CARD AT ALL TIMES!
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FRAUD STATEMENTS
Ge ne ral: Any person who knowingly a nd with inte nt to def raud a ny insurance com pa ny or other per son file s a n a pplication f or insura nc e or
statement of claim containing an y ma terially f alse inform ation or conc eals for the purpose of misleading, inform ation conc erning any f act material
there to, commits a fraudulent insurance ac t.
Alaska: A person who knowingly a nd with inte nt to injure , defraud, or deceive an insurance company f iles a c laim c ontaining f alse, incom plete, or
misleading information ma y be prosec uted unde r state law.
Ar izona: For your prote ction Arizona law re quires the following sta tem ent to a ppea r on this form . Any pe rson who knowingly pr ese nts a f alse or
fraudulent claim for payment of a loss is subjec t to criminal and civil penalties.
Ar kansas, Louisia na , Mar yland, West Virginia: An y person who knowingly pre sents a fa lse or f raudulent c laim f or pa yment of a loss or be ne fit or
knowingly presents f alse informa tion in an a pplic ation f or insurance is guilty of a crime a nd may be subjec t to fines and conf ineme nt in prison.
Calif ornia: For your prote ction C alif ornia law requir es the following to a ppea r on this f orm : Any person who knowingly pre se nts f alse or fraudulent
cla im for the payment of a loss is guilty of a crime and ma y be subject to f ines and confine ment in sta te prison.
Colorado: It is unlawful to knowingly provide false, inc om plete, or misleading facts or inf or mation to an insurance compan y f or the purpose of
de frauding or a ttempting to defra ud the company. P enalties m ay inc lude im pr isonm ent, f ines, denial of insurance a nd civil damages. Any insura nc e
company or agent of a n insura nc e c om pa ny who knowingly pr ovide s fa lse, incomple te , or m isleading facts or informa tion to a polic yholder or
cla im ant for the purpose of def rauding or attempting to defraud the policyholder or cla im ant with regard to a se ttle ment or a ward pa yable f rom
insurance proceeds sha ll be reported to the Colorado Division of Insurance within the Department of Regulator y Agencies.
Conne cticut: This form m ust be comple ted in its entirety. Any person who intentionally misrepresents or intentionally f ails to disclose any m aterial
fact re lated to a cla im ed injur y m ay be guilty of a fe lony.
De lawar e, Ida ho, India na : Any pe rson who knowingly, a nd with inte nt to injur e, def raud, or dec eive any insurer, files a statem ent of c laim containing
any f alse, inc om plete or m isleading inf ormation is guilty of a f elony.
Distr ict of Columbia: Warning: It is a crim e to pr ovide f alse or misleading inform ation to a n insurer for the purpose of de frauding the insur er or an y
other person. P enalties include imprisonment and/or f ines. In addition, an insurer ma y deny insura nc e benef its if f alse inf or mation materially r ela ted
to a claim was provided by the a pplicant.
Florida: Any per son who knowingly and with intent to injure, defr aud or deceive a ny insurer f iles a sta tem ent of claim or an application conta ining
any f alse, inc om plete or m isleading inf ormation is guilty of a f elony of the third degree.
Ha wa ii: For your protection, Hawaii law re quires you to be inf orm ed that presenting a fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit is a c rim e
punishable by f ines or imprisonme nt, or both.
Kentucky: Any person who knowingly a nd with inte nt to def raud a ny insurance com pan y or othe r person files a sta tem ent of claim conta ining an y
materially false inf ormation or conceals, for the purpose of misle ading, information concerning any fact ma te ria l thereto commits a fraudule nt
insurance act, which is a c rim e.
Maine: It is a crime to knowingly provide fa lse, incomplete or misle ading inf or mation to an insurance com pa ny for the purpose of defra uding the
company. Penalties ma y include im pr isonm ent, fine s, or a de nial of insurance benef its.
Michigan, North Dakota, S outh Dakota: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defra ud any insur ance c om pa ny or another person file s a
statement of claim conta ining any materially false inf or mation, or conceals f or the purpose of m isleading, inf ormation conc erning any f act material
there to, commits a fraudulent insurance ac t, which is a crim e, and subjects the person to c rim inal and civil penalties.
Minnesota; A person who files a cla im with intent to def raud or helps comm it a f raud against an insurer is guilty of a crime .
Ne va da: Any person who knowingly files a stateme nt of claim containing any misrepresentation or any false , inc om plete or mislea ding inf or mation
may be guilty of a crim inal act punishable under state or fe de ral law, or both, and may be subjec t to civil penalties.
Ne w Hampshire: Any pe rson who, with a purpose to injure , defra ud or dec eive any insura nce company, f iles a statem ent of claim containing any
false, incomple te or misleading information is subject to prosecution and punishment for insurance f raud as provided in sec tion 638:20.
Ne w Jersey: Any person who knowingly files a statement of c laim containing any false or misleading informa tion is subject to criminal and civil
pe na ltie s.
Ne w Me xico: Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudule nt claim for payment of a loss or benef it or knowingly presents false
inform ation in a n application for insurance is guilty of a crime and ma y be subje ct to c ivil f ines and criminal pe na lties.
Ne w York: Any pe rson who knowingly and with intent to defraud a ny insur anc e c om pa ny or other per son files an a pplication for insurance or
statement of claim conta ining any materially false inf or mation, or conceals f or the purpose of m isleading, inf ormation conc erning any f act material
there to, comm its a f raudulent insurance act, which is a crime , a nd sha ll also be subje ct to a civil penalty not to exceed five thousand dolla rs and the
stated value of the claim for each such violation.
Ohio: An y person who, with intent to defraud or knowing that he is f acilitating a f raud aga inst an insurer, submits an application or f iles a claim
containing a fa lse or de ceptive statem ent is guilty of insura nc e fraud.
Oklahoma: WAR NING: Any person who knowingly, and with intent to injure , defraud or dec eive any insurer, m akes an y claim for the proce eds of
an insurance polic y conta ining any false, incomplete or mislea ding inform ation is guilty of a felony.
Or egon: Any person who makes an intentiona l misstateme nt that is m ateria l to the risk may be found guilty of insur ance fra ud by a court of law.
Pennsylvania: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defra ud any insur anc e company or other person f iles an application for insurance or
41purpose of mislea ding, informa tion concerning any f act material
statement of cla im containing any m aterially f alse information or c once Page
als for the
there to com mits a f raudulent insura nc e act, which is a crime and subjects such person to c rim inal and civil penalties.
Tennessee, Virginia, Washington: It is a c rim e to knowingly provide false, incomplete or mislea ding informa tion to an insura nc e company for the
purposes of defrauding the company. Penalties inc lude imprisonment, fines and denia l of insurance be ne fits.
Texas: Any per son who knowingly pre se nts a f alse or fraudulent claim for the paym ent of a loss is guilty of a crime and m ay be subjec t to fines and
conf inem ent in state prison.
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Tax Information
Did You Earn Income In the U.S.?
If your answer is YES…then you are legally obligated to file a tax return before April 15th
the following year. Your Host Company (employer) during 2019 is obligated to send you
a W-2 form-which is required to complete your tax return. If you have NOT received
your W-2, please contact your employer directly. Summer Work and Travel participant
may have had more than one employer. If so, you must get a W-2 from each employer.
The W-2 contains the information necessary to complete your tax return. It is VERY
important that you file your taxes with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) before April
15th, 2020.
Additional information regarding tax information for exchange visitors is found here:
www.irs.gov/businesses/small/international/article/0,,id=96477,00.html
Download the Tax Form 1040NR-EZ:
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f1040nre.pdf
And follow instruction from the IRS website:
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1040nre.pdf
You can file your tax return (form 1040NO-EZ) online for free at www.irs.gov/
DGE is not qualified to provide tax advice. There are many companies that can provide
advice and assistance, for a fee. Three you can contact through their website include:
www.rttax.com/ www.taxback.com/ and www.cintax.us/
As always, we are happy to assist as is possible. Feel Free to contact us anytime.
Office Line: (248) 645 0505
Email: deb@dynamicglobalexchange.com
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End of Program Requirements
Congratulations --- your program is nearly complete!
We hope you have enjoyed you time in the U.S.!
It is important to complete the following details BEFORE your program end date.
(1) If you are departing the U.S. after your program end date (check your DS2019 to
confirm this date) it is important to purchase additional insurance to cover that
period. Mail a check or money order to DGE at least 10 days before your end of
program date.
• 1 day – 14 days = $30
• 15 days – 1 month = $55
(2) You must exit the U.S. no later than 30 days after your program end date.
(3) Complete your End-of-Program Evaluation of your experience that will be
emailed to you or can be found on our website.
(4) Ask your employer if he/she is willing to write you a “Letter of Recommendation.”
(5) You MUST return home to start the first day of school!
It is your responsibility to complete each item.
We have enjoyed being your sponsor this season and wish you ALL life’s best as you
return home!
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30-Day Grace Period
The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) provides all J-1 program participants a
30-day travel status period following the completion of their program. This period is NOT
included in the program dates entered on the Form DS-2019. The grace period allows
participants to travel domestically and/or to prepare for and depart from the United
States. It is not to be used for any other purpose. Program participants who travel
beyond the boundaries of the United States during the grace period may not be
permitted by DHS to re-enter the United States as they are no longer in valid J-1 status
during this time. Employment is prohibited during this grace period.
NOTE: This period must not extend beyond the student's summer vacation or the
Department of State set program dates for your country. You must have departed the
U.S. to attend the first day of school.
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